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GRAMMAR

A. Make sentences about Tom. Match 1-6 with a-f.
1. Tom spends money fast. So today he does not have B a) meal today
2. He likes restaurants, but he can’t buy a A b) any money for food.
3. Today there are E c) apple.
4. He has an C d) some bread in his cupboard.
5. There is D e) some tomatoes in his fridge.
6. He can eat F f) some tomato sandwiches and an apple.

B. Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first. Use some or any + one word.
1. We don’t have any water.
   We need __SOME WATER__.
2. We need some tomatoes.
   We don’t have __ANY TOMATOES__.
3. I haven’t got any vegetables.
   I want __SOME VEGETABLES__.
4. There are no strawberries.
   There aren’t __ANY STRAWBERRIES__.
5. Do you sell oil?
   Do you have __ANY OIL__?
6. No coffee for me, thank you.
   I don’t want __ANY COFFEE__, thank you.
7. I need some water, please.
   Can you give me __SOME WATER__, please?
8. I want to ask you two or three questions. OK?
   Can I ask you __SOME QUESTIONS__?
C. **Circle the correct word.**

My town isn't very big but its/it’s very interesting. The centre and the main square is/are old and very beautiful. The main square have/has got a church and a/an statue. The statue is of a famous doctor from our/we city.

We have/has got three museums, two theatres and five cinemas. You visit/visits the City Museum. It’s got some/any fantastic paintings and statues. The Modern Art Museum is at the main square. This/These museum is very interesting and/but very expensive, too.

My local area has got a market, three small shops and a bank. It hasn't got some/any big shops or department stores. That/These shops are in a/the centre. Has your city got some/any interesting places?

D. **Write complete sentences with have got.**

1. (you/a car?) (yes)
   
   A: _____Have you got a car______?
   
   B: _____Yes, I have________.

2. (Ravi/√/a new house.)
   
   _____Ravi has got a new house______.

3. (my parents/X/a washing machine)
   
   _____MY PARENTS HAVEN’T GOT A WASHING MACHINE____.

4. (your house/a garage?) (no)
   
   A: __HAS YOUR HOUSE GOT A GARAGE___?
   
   B: __NO, IT HASN’T____.

5. (that hotel/a swimming pool?) (yes)
   
   A: __HAS THAT HOTEL GOT A SWIMMING POOL__?
   
   B: __YES, IT HAS____.

6. (my hotel room/X/a bath)
   
   _____MY HOTEL ROOM HASN’T GOT A BATH______.

7. (we/√/a new baby)
   
   _____WE HAVE GOT A NEW BABY______.
8. My sisters/ X/ any children)
   ______ MY SISTERS HAVEN’T GOT ANY CHILDREN_____.

9. (we/ any milk in the fridge?) (yes)
   A: ____ HAVE WE GOT ANY MILK IN THE FRIDGE_____?
   B: _____ YES, WE HAVE______.

E. Write sentences with there’s/ there are and some/ any.
   1. √ fruit X vegetables
      _______ THERE’S SOME FRUIT, BUT THERE AREN’T ANY VEGETABLES______________.

   2. √ bread X butter
      _______ THERE IS SOME BREAD, BUT THERE ISN’T ANY BUTTER__________________.

   3. X fruit juice √ water
      _______ THERE ISN’T ANY FRUIT JUICE, BUT THERE IS SOME WATER______________.

   4. X bananas √ apples
      _______ THERE AREN’T ANY BANANAS, BUT THERE ARE SOME APPLES______________.

   5. √ grapes X cheese
      _______ THERE ARE SOME GRAPES, BUT THERE ISN’T ANY CHEESE________________.

   6. √ pasta X tomato sauce
      _______ THERE IS SOME PASTA, BUT THERE ISN’T ANY TOMATO SAUCE____________.

   7. X onions √ carrots
      _______ THERE AREN’T ANY ONIONS, BUT THERE ARE SOME CARROTS______________.

   8. √ salt X pepper
      _______ THERE IS SOME SALT, BUT THERE ISN’T ANY PEPPER______________________.
F. 1) Make questions with how much/many and a word/phrase from columns A and B. Make he nouns in column A plural if necessary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Child</td>
<td>is there in a hamburger?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Letter</td>
<td>are there in a mile?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Beef</td>
<td>are there in English?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Vowel</td>
<td>are there in the UK?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cent</td>
<td>is there in a 25-metre swimming pool?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Water</td>
<td>are there in the English alphabet?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Juice</td>
<td>is there in one can of cola?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Sugar</td>
<td>are there in the average American family?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Country</td>
<td>are there in a Euro?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Kilometres</td>
<td>is there in ten kilos of oranges?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. _How many children are there in the average American family_?  
2. _How many letters are there in the English alphabet_?  
3. _How much beef is there in a hamburger_?  
4. _How many vowels are there in English_?  
5. _How many cents are there in a Euro_?  
6. _How much water is there in a 25-metre swimming pool_?  
7. _How much juice is there in ten kilos of oranges_?  
8. _How much sugar is there in one can of cola_?  
9. _How many countries are there in the UK_?  
10. _How many kilometres are there in a mile_?

II) Match answers a)-j) with questions 1-10.

a) 100  
b) 375,000 litres  
c) 1.61  
d) Two  
e) 40 grams, or 10 spoons  
f) Twenty-six  
g) Four: England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland  
h) Five  
i) About 3.5 litres  
j) 114 grams – one kilo makes eight burgers
VOCABULARY

A. Choose the best food, a), b) or c), to complete the sentences.
1. ____________ grow on trees.
   a) Noodles    b) Oranges    c) Carrots
2. British people often put ____________ in tea.
   a) Milk     b) bananas     c) garlic
3. ____________ is a green vegetable.
   a) Nuts       b) Strawberries    c) Broccoli
4. We get ____________ from the seas and oceans.
   a) Sardines    b) red peppers    c) bread
5. We get ____________ from rivers and fish farms.
   a) Rice        b) olive oil      c) salmon

B. Which word does not fit the gap?
1. ... Course  a) first  b) main  c) apple  d) third
2. ... Curry    a) chicken  b) beef  c) vegetables  d) vegetable
3. ... Salad    a) fruit  b) green  c) tomato  d) soup
4. ... juice    a) milk  b) orange  c) apple  d) fruit
5. ... soup     a) chicken  b) tomato  c) juice    d) noodle
6. ... Water    a) still  b) sparkling  c) cold  d) dry
7. ... Food     a) fast  b) sparkling  c) good  d) English

C. Choose the best sentence, a), b) or c), to complete the conversation.

1. A: I’m afraid we don’t have any chicken.
   B: a) Have you got any?
   b) Thank you very much
   c) Can we have some beef, then?

2. A: I’m hungry.
   B: a) Would you like an ice-cream?
   b) Are you hungry?
   c) That’s fine.

3. A: Do you have any apples?
   B: a) Not much.
   b) Yes. How many would you like?
   c) I’m sorry. I’m afraid we can’t.
4. A: What would you like for your main course?
   B: a) a bottle of water, please.
      b) I'd like a chicken curry.
         c) Yes, I would.

5. A: I'm sorry. We haven't got any tomato soup.
   B: a) I'd like some, please.
      b) How much have you got?
         c) Can we have noodle soup?

6. A: Can we have 24 pizzas?
   B: a) That's no problem.
      b) Yes, please.
         c) No, thank you.

7. A: OK. What would you like?
   B: a) Could we have some apple pie, please?
      b) We haven't got any.
         c) Yes, please.